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Abstract

Tchikilev O.G., Akimenko S.A., Britvich G.I. et al. Measurement of the Interference Term INT− in the
Radiative Kaon Decay K− → µ−ν̄γ: IHEP Preprint 2008-27. – Protvino, 2008. – p. 11, figs. 7, refs.: 11.

Using data collected with the “ISTRA+” spectrometer during the 2001 run of the U70 proton syn-
chrotron at IHEP, we report the first measurement of the interference term INT− in the radiative
kaon decay K− → µ−νγ. We find the difference of the vector and axial form factors FV − FA =
0.197± 0.052(stat)± 0.017(syst). The measured value is 2.6 standard deviations above the O(p4) ChPT
prediction equal to 0.055.Àííîòàöèÿ×èêèë¼â Î.�., Àêèìåíêî Ñ.À., Áðèòâè÷ �.È. è äð. Èçìåðåíèå èíòåð�åðåíöèîííîãî ÷ëåíà INT−â ðàäèàöèîííîì ðàñïàäå êàîíà K− → µ−ν̄γ: Ïðåïðèíò ÈÔÂÝ 2008-27. � Ïðîòâèíî, 2008. � 11 ñ.,7 ðèñ., áèáëèîãð.: 11.Èñïîëüçîâàíèå äàííûõ óñòàíîâêè �ÈÑÒ�À+�, ïîëó÷åííûõ â ñåàíñå óñêîðèòåëÿ Ó70 â 2001 ã.,ïîçâîëèëî ïðîâåñòè ïåðâîå èçìåðåíèå èíòåð�åðåíöèîííîãî ÷ëåíà INT− â ðàäèàöèîííîì ðàñïàäåêàîíà K− → µ−νγ. Èçìåðåíà ðàçíîñòü âåêòîðíîãî è àêñèàëüíîãî �îðì �àêòîðîâ FV −FA = 0.197±
0.052(stat) ± 0.017(syst). Ýòà âåëè÷èíà ïðåâûøàåò O(p4) ïðåäñêàçàíèå êèðàëüíîé ïåðòóðáàòèâíîéòåîðèè (ChPT), ðàâíîå 0.055, íà 2.6 ñòàíäàðòíûõ îòêëîíåíèÿ.
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1. IntrodutionThe deay K− → µ−νγ proeeds via two distint mehanisms: the internal Bremsstrahlung(IB) with a photon emitted by the kaon or the muon, and the struture-dependent(SD) deayinvolving emission of a photon from intermediate states. SD is sensitive to the eletroweakstruture of the kaon and allows for good test of theories desribing hadron interations anddeays, like Chiral Perturbation Theory (ChPT) [1, 2℄. The di�erential probability of the deayan be written in terms of x =
2Eγ

MK
and y =

2Eµ

MK
(where MK is the kaon mass and Eγ and Eµare the photon and muon energies in the kaon rest frame):

dΓ

dxdy
= AIBfIB(x, y) + ASD[(FV + FA)2fSD+(x, y) + (FV − FA)2fSD−(x, y)]

−AINT [(FV + FA)fINT+(x, y) + (FV − FA)fINT−(x, y)],

fIB(x, y) = [
1 − y + r

x2(x + y − 1 − r)
][x2 + 2(1 − x)(1 − r) − 2xr(1 − r)

x + y − 1 − r
], (1)

fSD+(x, y) = [x + y − 1 − r][(x + y − 1)(1 − x) − r], (2)
fSD−(x, y) = [1 − y + r][(1 − x)(1 − y) + r], (3)

fINT+(x, y) = [
1 − y + r

x(x + y − 1 − r)
][(1 − x)(1 − x − y) + r], (4)

fINT−(x, y) = [
1 − y + r

x(x + y − 1 − r)
][x2 − (1 − x)(1 − x − y) − r], (5)where r = ( Mµ

MK
)2 with Mµ being the muon mass and

AIB = ΓKµ2

α

2π

1

(1 − r)2
, (6)

ASD = ΓKµ2

α

8π

1

r(1 − r)2
[
MK

FK
]2, (7)
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AINT = ΓKµ2

α

2π

1

(1 − r)2
MK

FK
. (8)In these formulas FV and FA are the vetor and axial form fators, α is the �ne strutureonstant, FK is the harged kaon deay onstant (159.8± 1.4± 0.4) MeV, and ΓKµ2

is the widthof the Kµ2 deay. We use the PDG [3℄ onvention with dimensionless and larger by a fator√
2 form fators than in many theoretial papers. As in the paper [4℄ a minus sign preedes theinterferene term, thus hanging the sign of the form fators.SD+ and SD− refer to di�erent photon polarizations and do not mutually interfere. Theirinterferene with IB leads to the terms labeled INT+ and INT−. The x vs y plots for di�erentterms are illustrated in Fig. 1. The parallelogram area 1.045 < x + y < 1.15 in this �gure, withpratially maximum for SD− and INT− terms is used in the following.Generally form fators an depend on q2 = (pK−pγ)2 = M2

K(1−x). In our analysis we assumethe same dependene as in [4℄: FV (q2) = FV (0)/(1 − q2/M2
V ) and FA(q2) = FA(0)/(1 − q2/M2

A)with MV = 0.870 GeV and MA = 1.270 GeV.The absolute value of the sum of the form fators is known with high preision: |FV + FA| =
(0.155 ± 0.008) [4℄, whereas the di�erene is still poorly known. The latest measurent [4℄ givesfor FV − FA only the 90% on�dene level: −0.04 < FV − FA < 0.24, whereas the O(p4) ChPTpredition is equal to 0.05 [1℄.2. Experimental setup and event seletionThe experiment is performed at the IHEP 70 GeV proton synhrotron U70. The ISTRA+spetrometer has been desribed in detail in reent papers on Ke3 [5, 6℄, Kµ3 [7, 8℄ and π−π◦π◦deays [9℄. Here we reall brie�y the harateristis relevant to our analysis. The ISTRA+ setupis loated in the negative unseparated seondary beam line 4A of the U70. The beam momentumis ∼25 GeV/ with ∆p/p ∼ 1.5%. The admixture of K− in the beam is ∼3 %, the beam intensityis ∼ 3 · 106 per 1.9 se U70 spill.During the physis run in November�Deember 2001 350 million trigger events were olletedwith high beam intensity. This information is omplemented by 124 M Monte Carlo (MC) eventsgenerated using Geant3 [10℄ for the dominant K− deay modes, 100 M of them are the mixtureof the dominant deay modes with the branhings exeeding 1% and 24 M MC events are theradiative Kµ2 deays.Some information on the data proessing and reonstrution proedures is given in [5, 7, 9,6, 8℄, here we brie�y mention the details relevant for present analysis.The muon identi�ation (see [7, 8℄) is based on the information from the eletromagnetialorimeter SP1 and hadron alorimeter HC. The energy deposition in the SP1 is required to beompatible with the MIP signal in order to suppress harged pions and eletrons. The sum ofthe signals in the HC ells assoiated with harged trak is required to be ompatible with theMIP signal. The muon seletion is further enhaned by the requirement that the ratio r3 of theHC energy in last three layers to the total HC energy exeeds 5%. The used ut values are thesame as in [8℄.Events with one reonstruted harged trak and one reonstruted shower in the alorimeterSP1 are seleted.A set of uts is developed to suppress various bakgrounds and/or to do data leaning:
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Figure 1. Dalitz plots for IB, SD+, SD− and INT− ontributions. The sale for IB is logarithmi. Theparallelograms show the region studied.
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0) We selet events with good harged trak having two reonstuted (x − z and y − z)projetions and the number of hits in the matrix hodosope MH below 3.1) Events with the reonstruted vertex inside the interval 400 < z < 1600 m are seleted.2) The measured missing energy Emis = Ebeam − Eµ − Eγ is required to be above zero.3) The events with missing momentum pointing to the SP1 working aperture are seleted inorder to suppress some π−π◦ bakground ( r > 10 m, here r is the distane between the impatpoint of the missing momentum and the SP1 enter in the SP1 transverse plane).4) We require also the absene of the signal above the threshold in the alorimeter SP2 andthe guard veto system GS.We look for a signal in the distributions over the e�etive mass m(µ−γν), where ν four-momentum is alulated using the measured missing momentum and assuming mν = 0. E�etivemass spetra for the parallelogram region in Fig. 1 are shown in Figs. 2, 3 and 4 for y-interval0.49�1.03 with the step δy = 0.03.The e�etive mass spetra have been parametrized by the sum of a signal and of a bakground.The signal form have been found from the signal Monte Carlo events parametrized by the sumof two Gaussians. The bakground have been found using the histogram smoothing of theMC bakground mass spetra by the HQUAD routine from the HBOOK pakage [11℄. Thisbakground does not ideally desribe the real data, espeially at low e�etive masses, this ispossibly due to the underestimate of the event pileup in our MC. This disrepane has beentaken into aount by addition of a sixth degree polynomial to the bakground. First parameterof the �t gives the number of events in the kaon peak, seond � the position of the peak, third �normalization of the MC bakground, last seven parameters are the oe�ients of the polynomial.At small y the signal is rather small, at large y, espeially in the IB region, it dominates overthe bakground. The peak at the e�etive mass 0.43�0.45 GeV, seen in the histograms m), n)and o) is the re�etion of the Kπ2 deay mode.The resulting event distribution in the interval 0.49 < y < 1.00 have been parametrizedby the dΓ

dxdy
integrated over δy in the parallelogram region. The results of the �t are shown inFig. 5, where the �rst parameter is FV + FA �xed at the value 0.155 taken from [4℄, the seondparameter is FV −FA and the third parameter is the normalization fator. In fat, the �t resultsare insensitive to the value FV + FA sine the SD+ and INT+ ontributions are negligible, seeFig. 5.The �t is satisfatory, χ2/NDF= 26.71/(17−2) and FV −FA = 0.197±0.052. Our sensitivityto the sign of the seond parameter is illustrated in Fig. 6 with this parameter taken with theminus sign. This assumption is learly improbable sine χ2 inreases by a fator of �ve to thevalue χ2/NDF= 143.8/(17 − 2).We have tried also the �t without q2 dependene of the form fators. The χ2/NDF =

26.23/(17 − 2) and FV − FA = 0.231 ± 0.050.The main soure of systematis is poor knowledge of the bakground shape. The systematierror has been estimated as follows. E�etive mass spetra have been �tted using fourth degreepolynomial instead of sixth degree one, the di�erene in the number of events (our estimate ofsystematis in eah bin) has been added in quadrature to the statistial error. The result of the�t with enlarged errors, see Fig. 7, is FV − FA = 0.190 ± 0.112. The di�erene between seondparameters of two �ts equal to 0.0068 is our estimate of systematis due to the bakgroundshape. The use of di�erent y intervals during �t gives the variation of the FV −FA in the regionbetween 0.188 and 0.219, leading to the possible error 0.0155 (the half of this interval).4



Figure 2. E�etive mass m(µ−νγ) spetra for the y-interval 0.49�0.67 with the step δy = 0.03.
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Figure 3. E�etive mass m(µ−νγ) spetra for the y-interval 0.67�0.85 with the step δy = 0.03.
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Figure 4. E�etive mass m(µ−νγ) spetra for the y-interval 0.85�1.03 with the step δy = 0.03.
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Figure 5. Results of �t of the event distribution.
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Figure 6. The ��t� with FV − FA having negative sign.
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Figure 7. The �t with enlarged errors.
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Our �nal result is: FV − FA = 0.197 ± 0.052(stat) ± 0.017(syst).ConlusionsOur onlusion is as follows:The measurement of the radiative kaon deay K−

µ2γ in the region where SD− and INT− termshave a maximum gives the value FV − FA = 0.197 ± 0.052(stat) ± 0.017(syst). This value is2.6 standard deviation above O(p4) ChPT predition, equal to 0.055, and indiates the need forhigher order alulations.The work is supported in part by the RFBR grant N07-02-00957(IHEP group) and RFBRgrant N06-02-16065(INR group). Referenes[1℄ J. Bijnens, G. Eker and J. Gasser, Nul.Phys. B396 (1993) 81.[2℄ See J. Bijnens, G. Eker and J. Gasser in the �The DAFNE physis handbook�, vol.I. �Frasati, 1992.[3℄ C. Caso et al.(Partile Data Group), Eur.Phys.J. C3 (1998) 1.[4℄ S.C. Adler et al., E787 Collaboration, Phys.Rev.Lett. 85 (2000) 2256.[5℄ I.V. Ajinenko et al., Phys.Atom.Nul. 65 (2002) 2064; Yad. Fiz. 65(2002)2125.[6℄ O.P. Yushhenko et al., Phys. Lett. B589 (2004) 111.[7℄ I.V. Ajinenko et al., Phys.Atom.Nul. 66 (2003) 105; Yad. Fiz. 66(2003) 107.[8℄ O.P. Yushhenko et al., Phys. Lett. B581 (2004) 31.[9℄ I.V. Ajinenko et al., Phys. Lett. B567 (2003) 159.[10℄ R. Brun et al., CERN-DD/EE/84-1, CERN, Geneva, 1984.[11℄ CN/ASD Group, HBOOK Users Guide(version 4.22), Program Library Y250, CERN,Geneva, 1994;J. Allison, Comp.Phys.Comm. 77 (1993) 377. Reeived Deember 18, 2008.
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Î.�. ×èêèë¼â, Ñ.À. Àêèìåíêî, �.È.Áðèòâè÷ è äð.Èçìåðåíèå èíòåð�åðåíöèîííîãî ÷ëåíà INT− â ðàäèàöèîííîì ðàñïàäåêàîíà K− → µ−ν̄γ.Îðèãèíàë-ìàêåò ïîäãîòîâëåí ñ ïîìîùüþ ñèñòåìû LATEX.�åäàêòîð Í.Â. ÅæåëàÏîäïèñàíî ê ïå÷àòè 19.12.2008. Ôîðìàò 60 × 84/8.Î�ñåòíàÿ ïå÷àòü. Ïå÷.ë. 1,62. Ó÷.-èçä.ë. 1,3. Òèðàæ 80. Çàêàç .Èíäåêñ 3649.�ÍÖ �Ô Èíñòèòóò �èçèêè âûñîêèõ ýíåðãèé142284, Ïðîòâèíî Ìîñêîâñêîé îáë.
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